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SAPPERSTEIN RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
Rhodes, Page 1
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ISAPERSTEIN

COMPETES FOR
RIHOO'ES S(HOILARSHIP

by Mae Brennan
. .
.g
as the site of this year's Northwest Mining EARLL, GEA'CH ATTEND
by Gary Treglown
Sl?o~an,e, Washll1 to,' Convention, December 6 and ~. Many pha~es
Lee W. Saperstein, a senior in ~ining engineering and editor of the
Association s /?9th Annua
re covered by experts at this actlOn-packe~, bigOn November 14 and 15, 1963, a Amplifier, has been chosen as a candidate ..to. compete for a Rhodes Scholof the rmrung ll1dustryd.we t
eports) mining convention ever held 111 the convention
assembled
in Golden, arship it was announced by Professor Wilham W. Chance, a member of
gest, and best (accor mg 0 r.
,
Colorado, to found a new profes- the M~ntana Rhodes Selection Committee.
Pacific Northwest.
sional society, the American InstiCareer of Saperstein-Honors
Butte-Area Visitors
tute of Professional Geologists. AtSaperstein
is' from N ew York,
tending
the meetings
from .the where
, The following stud.ents. '!-ttend~d
he attended
the
public
School of Mines were Dr. Fred schools.
and also participated In a field trrp
Graduating
"with honor"
Earll, Head of the Department
of from the Bronx High School of Scito the Mining-Research
La~ora~
Geology, and Mr. Robert Geach, ence, he will receive a degree' of
tories of the U. S. Bureau o~ Mines.
Economic Geologist for the Mon- Bachelor of Science in Mining EnOrlando Oliveros, Arthur Ditto, L~e
tana Bureau of Mines and Geology. gineering next spring. He has also
Saperstein,
Kenneth
Arne, David
Approximately
100 geologists came received the American Smelting and
Rovig, and Frank Trask. Other perto the two-day gathering.
sons attending the convention ~m
Refining Company Scholarship, has
this area were Professor and MS.
served with the Copper Guards, and
Convention
Business;
Officers
Koehler Stout, Professor J0-W\r chas been secretary-treasurer of the
Action taken at the Golden Con- AIME Student Chapter.
Caslin Professor and Mrs. G I Ilam
In addivention established
the new insti- tion, he has. served as Engineering
Vine, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
. ngtute, approved a constitution,. and Days' Chairman, president of the
ersoll, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ¥cestablished
the qualifications
for Residence Hall Council, and twice
Aleer, Mr. and Mrs. john .Keat g,
membership
and a code of ethics vice-president
Mr. and Mrs. O. Sweinside,
of the International
for professional geologists.
Willis
M. Johns,
Mr.
U
.
Club.
Among other business, the follow-·
Sahinen and Mr. W. G. Ma ioney.
To add to his many other honors,
ing slate of officers was elected to Saperstein was chosen, with eight
In all,' 1,002 professional
people
serve for the first year of the new others from the Mines, to Who:s
from the northwest area registered
organization's
existence:
Mr. Ed- Who in American
Colleges' and
for the convention.
.
ward E. Rue, Mt. Vernon, Illinois, Universities.
The opening general SeSSI?n, conHe spent last summer
Executive
Director;
Martin
Van
vening at 9 :30, Friday mornrng, was
in Germany and traveled throughLEE W. SAPERSTEIN
Couvering, consultant
from Pasa- out northern Europe. He has been
chairmaned by Mr. E. K. Barnes,
dena,
Calif.,
President;
Ben
H.
Parkid t f the Northwest Mining
editor of the Amplifier
for two States.
The states of the Union
KOEHLER
S. STOUT
presr ~n. 0
h
s eeches-"Reer, Vice-President
of Frontier Re- years, commenting
that "The ac- are grouped into eight districts of
ASSOCiatIOn. ! ree PL
""State
fining
Company,
Golden,
Colorado,
vision of Public Land
!l'Ys,
tivity I find most enjoyable and six or seven states, each for the
of the United States Mllllng Indd~s- served Professor Stout. Proper lev- Chairman of the Advisory Board; rewarding is the position of editor purpose of making these appointAllen
C.
Tester,
Professor
of
Geolo"
d "State of the Cana Ian el and raise intervals can saye many
of our school newspaper."
If he ments. A screening competition is
try,
an
and
fl 1
Vice- should receive the Rhodes Scholar- held annually in every state. For
I dustry" an
a In, dollars in total ore-production
cost. gy, Iowa State University,
M··
mmg
n
d"
(T
vaal
President;
Tom
R.
Beveridge,
State
"West Witwatersran
.rans
,
Newly Discovered Ore Geologist, Missouri Geological Sur- ship, one of the most coveted in the 'each state is appointed a CommitSo. Africa)
wer~ attentively
re- "Important
world, he thus states his future tee of Selection' (that of Montana
vey, Rolla,
Missouri,
SecretaryShoots in Butte"
ceived by the audience.
f S
plans :'. "No matter what course I usually sits in Missoula), which may
Treasurer;
and
Frank
B.
ConselMr Nial Fosseen, mayor 0
poMr. R. Ingersoll and Mr. J.. Mcpursue, I am fully aware that it nominate two candidates to appear
man,
Consultant,
Abilene,
Texas,
kane' and Senator Henry M./a~~~
Aleer, geologists at the Anaconda
must culminate
in my finding a before the District Committee. Each
son' (D., Wash.)
addresse
Company, and presently
grad.uate Editor.
productive place in my profession. District
Committee
then
selects,
group at the noon luncheon.
h students at the School. of Mines,
The training and degree received from the 12 or 14 candidates
so
Various programs keynoted eac f showed slides and explained workat Oxford should add impetus to nominated, not more than four men,
afternoon
on different aspects °d ings at the Mt. Con and Steward
the achievement of these goals."
who will represent their 'states (and
..
. the United States an
Scholarships Described
district) as Rhodes Scholars at Oxmmmg in
ti
the Mines. It has been discovered that
Canada: finance and taxa ion,
the copper ore shoots at lower lev~ls
A Rhodes Scholarship is tenable ford.
role of gold and silver in our ,one(below 3,000 ~eet) expand
with
at the University of Oxford, Eng- Selection Committee and Candidates
tary system, milling, and geforo;~ depth. The ore IS of the same value
land. Two years is the minimum
The members
of the Montana
The
following
excerpts
,
as that in the upper levels, but
and three years the maximum for Rhodes
Selection
Committee
are
by professor much more abundant.
t
d
which a .Rhodes Scholarship can be Mr. J. Earll Miller, secretary, Misspeeches
presen e
S h I of
Stout, alumni of th~.
coo.
awarded.
The value of the award soula; Dean Nathan B. Blumgren,
Mines, and other partlclpa~ts 11Ius- "Block Caving as Applied At Butte
is £900 a year.
Missoula;
Mr. Roger
M. Baty,
To Mining Zinc Ore"
trate the tenor of the rneetmg s.
In
making
appointments,
the Havre; Dr. H. G. Merriam, MisCommittees
of Selection have re- soula;
Professor
Paul
.Grieder,
Also presenting a talk, John K~at'''Level and Raise Spacing"
gard for the qualities laid down by Bozeman; Judge Howard A. Johning, foreman of the Badger Mine,
"Level and Raise Spacing'K', a ~ilk stated that block-cavll1g operatlol~S
Cecil Rhodes in that section of his son, Butte; and Professor William
presented
by
alumnus
oe er for zinc ore' are. now underway In
will where he defined the basic cri- W. Chance, .of the HSS DepartStout head Department
of En gl-f the Rainbow yem of. the Badger
teria determining the type of schol- ment of the Mines.
l0
.'
.'
M 0 ntana. Sch 00
neenng
SCience,
to inar desired: "literary and scholastic
The other Montana candidates to
Mine. This mme, whlc~ had been
Mines, is a guid~ to mmers
level worked in the late 1800 s, . was reattainments;
qualities of manhood, be shortly interviewed are Donald
sure a more profitable way of
truthfulness,
courage, devotion to C. Brown, Rocky Mountain
Colopened in 1962. Other veinS, preduty, sympathy for, and protection
lege; Harry Eugene Evans, Carroll
have not been
and raise spa.cing.
t d Professor viously exploited,
of, the weak, 'kindliness, unselfish-· .College; Peter Jensen Hill, MonLevel spacll1g, sta e
cture of opened to date.
Stout depends on the stru
d
ness, and fellowship; exhibition of tana State CoUege; Kenneth' W.
The Rainbow vein. runs .east and
the v~in and strength ofdtheaf{~o~ks west; its dip ,!-ngle IS vertical }400
m?ral force of character and <?f in- Koenig, Montana State University;
If
the
ore
an
w
stmcts to lead and to take an lllter- John M. Marshall, Harvard Univerwa II roc.k .
d'll
stand un- feet. Mr. Keatll1g commente~:
The
est in his fellows; physical vigor, as sity; Frank c.. Seitz, Carroll Colare hard, firm, an. WI ns levels greatest difficulty of developmg and
spa
shown by,fondness for, and success lege and the' Catholic University of
supported over large t
di~tances. caving the Rainbow vein is the. reMemDers of the Executive Comcan be spaced at grea er
brasive sult of previous sq_uare-set stoPlng,
in, sports."
Washington,
D. c.; and' Bruce
mittee
of
the
new
society
are
Fred
But should the ore be too a
be~ causing a great weight and groundThirty-two
Rhodes Scholarships
Ralph Sievers, Stanford' University
out
N.
Earll,
Geology,
Department,
the ore passes may wear
. d
are assigned annually to the United and the Free University of Berlin.
Montana School of Mines, Bu"tte,
fore the stope is com~letely mme t' support problem."
Montana;
Adolf
U.
Honkala,
Conif -the level interval IS too .grea ci
"Reconnaissance
Geology In
sultant, Richmond, Virginia; W. A.
In this case, the cost of re~l~; ~ffportions of the Swan Lake and
N ewton, President,
Rocky Mounmaintenance of the passes
I
Silvertip Quadrangles"
tain Natural Gas Company, Denver,
set any money saved by greater e~Colorado;
and Howard
E. Rothel spacing.
O.ther fac~ors :~ c~om= Mr. Wi11is M. Johns, geologist-insider are the time reqUIred rf
nd charge of the Kalispell Branch Of- rock, Consultant, Coleman, Texas.
Bureau of A.I.P.G. Serves Long-Felt
plete the development work, I e \al fice of the Montana
Need
maintenance
of a level, st~ap~re Mines and Geology; and Mr. W. D.
Geologists
have long felt the
equipment, development
cOerations. Page, student field assistant ~rom need for some organization
that
School
of Mme?, would accept the responsibility
recovery, and safety hf
also be the Colorado
of
reported. t~elr certifying members of the profesThese same facto~s s ou .
b- Golden, Colorado,
considered
in raise spacmg,
0
findings on a 53-day. field tnp mto sion and of maintaining
standards
the Bob Marshall 'W_ll~erness Are.a. "to insure protection of the public
As there are no eXisting rOll;ds 111 and profession from non-professionthis area, they ~a<;le the tnp .by al practices."
The A.I.P.G. is such
horseback.
E:x;ammmg the. regIOn an organization,
which looks forfor economic minera.1 depOSits, t~ey ward to' the support and cooperahe U S. f' nd petroleum residue and barIte. tion of geologists from all parts of
by the the country in achieving its goals.
Mr. Kenneth Sires, of t nt Bil- T~is trip was spo~sored
Bureau of Land Manageme
'4 '15 Great Northern
Ratlway Co., Pa- The necessary machinery
for the
lings, presented a progHram ¥hu~s- cific Power and Light. Co., and the acceptance and ap,proval of mem. the Museum
a, l1
.
Montana
Bureau
of
Mmes
and
Gebership applications will be put in
p. m., m
b
5 The diSCUSSIOn
according
to Mr. U. M. motion as soon as possible. In the
day, Decem er.
f records ology
described the ne,:" systefm ~ the Bil- Sahin~n, associate director, MBMG. meantime, inter.ested persons may President Koch with new Who's Who members: Calvin J.~tr:obel,
Conand services available ron
rad F. Englehardt, David B. Rovig, and Lee W. Saperstein-(Addi_
obtain information by writing to any
W omen Gue~ts Entertained
tional
picture,
page
three.)'
'.'
.
lings Land Office.
f rimary
The ladies' program was spon- of the officers of the Institute, or to
Since land records are 0 p.
al
.
.
s in the mt11er
Colorado School of Mines, cited in
Interest
to engll1eer.
'd d an sored this year by tl~e Spok.a!le sec- Dr. Earll, who has been appointed
"We ,~~~~
industries this meeting prohvi de I'n tion of the WOme!lS AuxllIa:y. to chairman of the Membership Com- the Denver Post, remarked:
'
.
f'
t
an
Opportunity to gam Irs f
believe that the continued growth
the American Institute of Mmmg, mittee.
Christmas Dance
.
ystem
0
recAmong the goals of the A.I.P.G. and importance of geology in everyand Petroleum
EnformatIOn on the new s
'ces Metallurgical
The Christmas Formal Dance will
is the establishment
of state sec- day life, as well as in developing
ord
and the photocoPY sert
gineers.
Demakes this be held in the Sub, Thursday,
available. Land recor~s are a~~st~
Women were urged to attend the tions. Any state having ten or more our natural resources,
cember 19, music to be provided by
members
of
the
Institute
residing
step
of
significance
to
geologists
valuable source matenal for
convention
with their
husbands. therein may move to charter a sec- and public alike."
the Townsmen.
The theme for the
program~,
coffee hours, tion. It is hoped, stated Dr. Earll,
ern history.
f Land Manage- Various
dance is Mistletoe
Mist, with an
The Bureau 0
11'
bard
luncheons,
cocktail hours, and a
on MISTLETOE,
and
Dr. Earll, high' ranking
in the emphasis
ment is featured in a bu stT~ol of Friday-night dance honored and en- that Montana will be among the
first to have an A.I.P.G. section.
new foundation, is to wield an in- with dry ice providing the mist.
display in the Montana
c1
tertained the women guests.
Dr. Parker, former president of' ·fiuential impetus to this growth.
Mines Library.

I

~------------------------

MM'

~a

Sires Presents
Program.

~~~~~

,I
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MONTANA

~tWe
Too often, we have been told about many conditions on
campus, and then we have been asked whether we would editorialize. Until now we have refrained, because we felt that it
is not the direct concern of a student newspaper;
but now we
realize that our safety and our public image are suffering from
this laxness. Complaints brought to us by students and faculty alike are, for example, the icicles that form on the builddi
h ld
ings, which are of sufficient weight to do b 0 ily damage s ou
they fall on a person; the dirt that often lies in corridors and
classrooms;
the unwashed
blackboards;
the garbage that is
h
ofte
left in the Student Up-ion Building-although
muc
of
this refuse is left by the students and the proper blame for it
should be attached to them-;
and diverse other adverse criticisms. We sincerely hope that the above irr itations
may be removed without the manifestation
of further hard feelings.

WOMAN'S

RI'GHTS

It is high time that the women in our student body stand
up and be counted.
Girls, assert yourselves;
follow the footsteps of noble leaders such as Carrie Nation and make certain
of your hallowed rights. "Equality with men" should be your
motto'!
What are we getting at? The coed room is our target. We
are not suggesting the abolition of this sanctum sanctorum and
the creation of a laboratory-c-it
was previously
a lab, but a
whole new building was built to replace it-rather,
we are suggestinga
change in purpose. It is easily recognized that there
is a disparity between the women and the men as concerns this
room. It is obvious that the large number of men students, not
in on-campus residences, are not' provided, with bedrooms on
campus, but yet the women have created one for themselves.
~\Ve feel that before a stigma of undeniable weakness is hung
on the women, they should alleviate this condition and make
I themselves
equal to the men.
Our ~ugg'estions.
Firstly, remove the furniture, which is
presently inadequate for all the girls to use, from this room, and
replace it with wardrobes or lockers sufficient for every woman's needs.' Secondly, do your resting at home, for we have here
an institution of higher learning, not an old people's rest home.
Lastly, do: not feel that, in following the first two solutions,
you are destroying your inalienably feminine rights.
Look at
.this matter logically.
Under the present setup, this room is
'equipped (0' handle eight people, not eighty. This room, along
with the space available in the gym, properly used, should be
sufficient to allow every woman student to have a niche of her
own. Further, with proper handling, from this area might well
be eliminated the untidy look that results from having books,
coats, and unshod females strewn about.
Arise, you fair things!
Show us your
ority and at least accept equal conditions.

self-alleged

superi-
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The President
Comments

Tuesday,

December

17, 1963

From The Desk
of the Student
Body President

Say, Mighty Miners, would you
like a terrific kicker for next year's
football team?
If interested,
see
Fran McDonough.
She's been pracRecent issues of the Amplifier
tieing
faithfully kicking her gym have devoted considerable space to
shorts high into the ceiling Iight .the question of "general"
versus
by John Evans
fixtures. Nice kick, Fran!
"engineering"
students
attending
In the last issue of the Amplifier,
'"
....,.
Montana School of Mines. ConsidLost-one
pair of knitting nee- erable heat has been generated, and several controversial letters were didies. If found, please return to Joe many statements
have been made. rected to the editor. The content of
Young, as he is knitting Doris Ran- Many of us remember that this isn't these interesting missives concerned
stuney a sweater and cannot finish it the first time this question has been the present engineering-general
To
without those ever-important
nee- debated, and it probably won't be dent quarrel.
dies.
the last. Each year it seems that m y s elf, and to
*
*
*
at least so~e of. us feel compelled 99% of the
remainder 0 f the
Another new club has cropped up to Joust With windmills,
on campus and is known as the "InThe perennial nature of this de- stu den t bod y,
grown Toenail" Club. Charter mem- bate is understandable.
Each new there is really no
quarrel, no serious
bers include Jean Krier and Vickie group of students must explore the
Garrison.
question as something
new very rift, among the
A few
*
*
*
personal, and very important.' How- students.
troublesome
stuOne long-lost individual has been ever, the fact that such a question less - informed,
frantically looking for his name in arises at all makes us begin to won- dents on campus seem to delight in
this column. So here, Sir, is your de,r whether
0l:1r current
society .brewing dissension and evoking arYet these same students
name in bold, black letters-Sparky
might be so motivated by self-inter- guments.
McGarry.
est that there may be too little time who present the arguments and of* * *
left for tolerance and consideration. 'fer ridiculous solutions are afraid
Certain individuals do a bit of Abraham Lincoln used to say "I Io sign their names to their own
I personally
invite these
"peeking" in the girl's locker room, try to put myself in the other' fel- letters!
and I know of one who's received a low's boots." If only we would do same students to all Student-Counpunch in the eye for spying. Those ~hIS, we would surely see that there cil meetings, especially in the near
Senate
pencil jabs smart, don't they, Mr. I~ no room for debating the ques- future when the Student
Hanley?
~Ion of "general" versus "engineer- shall be created. Perhaps they can
help us unravel a few problems.
* * *
ing" students.
Y e olde piano player, George
Moreover,
many
students
on
Barker, entertained
certain female
The
primary
responsibility
of campus
fail to realize that the
guests at the Rho house Friday Montana School of Mines is to pro- School
of Mines
can still
be
night, November
29. We under- Vide preparation
for professional changed to a trade school or a
stand
he's pretty. good on the careers 111the various fields of min- junior college.
To be blunt, the
eighty-eight.
erals-industry engineering. Montana present position of the Mines in the
Schoo.' .o! Mines is meeting this re- legislature may be a bit precarious.
* * *
sponsibility and will continue in the
I t is being officially announced future t<;>provide. the highest possi- At a recent meeting of the Alumni
Association this fact was indicated
that J. M. Knuckles has been de- ble quahty of engineering
education. to Joe Bates, Jim Conway, and myfeated in four games of pool with The
secondary
responsibility.
of self. If the status of the college is
Sam.
Montana School of Mines, as it is changed, all School of Mines stu*
* *
the
secondarr
responsibility
of
Who was the "cat", be he cool every othe~ unit of the University of dents, present and future students,
enrollees,
or otherwise,
that left the dead Montana, .IS. to provide pre-profes- general and engineering
will be hurt, and a great school may
mouse in the coed room? Phew!!
sional training for students of the be destroyed.
The alumni are dolocal and neighboring communities
*
*
*
in their power to
In closing, here's wishing every- who. subsequently will obtain prep- ing everything
preserve the school; if the student
one a cool Yule. Happy Holiday!
a.ratlOn for careers in professional body is divided, surely we are not
flel~s other than minerals-industry
doing our share to help in this life
eng1l1eer~ng 1Il colleges providing struggle.
the desired
professional
training.
The name, Montana
School of
Regardless
of curriculum
or the
with great~o.ll.ege wh.er:e it may be offered, the Mines, is synonymous
ness. Merely look at the present
initial tra111111gIS pre-professional
("general")
in character
and be- positions of our alumni. "Largeness"
is synonymous
with the Mines;
comes professional
("engineering"
0.1'other specific fields) only in the again look at the record. Greatness
Poll Taken
f!nal preparation
prior to gradua- and largeness are two big, connotaby Bernard Vetter
trve
words,
the implications
of
tion.
which, I feel, some of our present
"Ask not what 'your country can
Although the pre-professional
reworthy
do for you, but what you can do qutr enren ts !lre different for differ- students are not aware--or
of in attitude and scholarship.
We
for your country." A great message e~1t. professions,
there is enough
delivered by a truly great man. similarity that students in a wide are petty with our· petty problems.
Then, at the ·very peak of his career spectrum of curricula can be served Let us end the general-engineering
as a politician and leader of the by the sam e pre - professional student quarrel and organize and
work toward
this common
this
United States and the free world, courses.
Thus, every student
at
President Kennedy's life was blotted Montana School of Mines is a pre- high goal of greatness and 'largeness.
out.
professi~)!1a:, ("general")
student in
Organization
is the
key
to
Undoubtedly,
the
President's
the beg111n111g.From this viewpoint
And a good place to
death will have a great impact on the am~ual debate, if there must be achievement.
our country and on the free world one, might be whether or not fresh- start is with the Student Senate. I
as a whole, but the consequences men students should be allowed to am a.sking the students to particiaffairs and
must wait to be judged from the !ltte.nd t~e same college where sen- pate 111Student-Council
to help construct'
the
perspective of history. One truth is IOrs are 111attendance. Each college especially
framework of the new Student Sencertain, however, we have lost a student is preparing to enter one of ate.
great statesman and leader.
fhe l~undreds of different professions
Of course, little can be said now reqUired by our complex society.
Doctors, lawyers, scientists nurses
that is not somewhat
stereotyped
engineers,
and 'all th~
and trite, but here follow a few teachers,
School of Mines' student reactions othe:~ must atte.nd colleges and univer.sl~les to obta1l1 the education and
to the President's death.
Fred Ci-agwick: "I think that the tra111111gthey need. They all need
President's
assassination
is a hor- mu~h of the same basic training.
Sl1~ceall. students attending MSM
by June Quane
rible and appalling crime, which indicates the state of sickness the na- are ~Ither 111pre-professional or proAnd
what
are your plans for
feSSIOnal s.t~dy~ there shouldn't be
tion is in."
C~nstmas?
For the majority
of
a!1:Y cl~sslflc~tJons
of "first-class
M111es students Butte is home and
Jim Loomis:
"The
President's
citizens and second-class citizens"
death was a great loss to our coun- and we m~st .be careful not to pla~e the Chr:istmas holidays will be' celetry and to the free world."
.
ourselves 111Judgment over our fel- brated III much the same way as in
Dave. Koskimaki:
"One of the !ow men lest we ourselves
b years past. However, to some of our
it means vare out-of-town students
greatest
tragedies
our nation has Judged.
ious t~ips to interest'ing places. To
ever known is President Kennedy's
Dr.
E.
G.
Koch
?ome It means going home; to many
death. We will never find another
It means working to. recuperate fiman as energetic and capable as
nances.
President Kennedy."
Lalit Parekh plans an interesting
AI Chiamulera:
"President
Kent<;>ur: first visiting Phoenix,
then
nedy's death is a terrible thing-a
clrclmg back north to San Francisblack mark on the nation as a whole.
December 2, 1963 co. Yooth Yuckpan hasn't decided,
I didn't think it was possible in
but says it's a tossup between SeMr. Lee Saperstein
Editor
this day and age."
'
attle, Was.hington, and Washington,
G. P. Ramulu: "I thought Presi- The Amplifier
D.C. .Ed~le Shumaker will go home
dent Kennedy was a great Pres i- Montana School of Mines
t~ Il1molS; Eddie Smith will make
.dent. He inspired the younger gen- Butte, Montana
,hiS annual pilgrimage
easterly to
eratiOli of the whole world. The Dear Mr. Saperstein:
New Jersey; Walt Nellis sunnygreatest message that he gave to
w~rd to California;
Ke;l Arne,
the world is, "Ask not what your
. Perhaps you have not seen this ral11y 0regon.
country can do for you, but what J~m Murray. column which adds its
Don Hruska, Mansoor Awan and
you can do for your country."
We bit to .the ~Ise comment of Senator
have lost a great philosopher and Mansfield m the Congressional Rec- Le~ Sap!'!rstein have planned ~ big
in tellect."
.
ord. If Coach Simonich and his hohday III old Mexico, going, perLalit Parkeh: "I am from India football squad have not seen this haps, as far south as Durango. Joe
Y?ung, after a few days in Alberton,
and President Kennedy's death wa~ please make it available to them.
Will head down California
way·
very bad for my country as well as
The November 26 issue of the ~any students wifl remain to work
for the United States.
Kennedy
earned a great deal of respect in ~mplifi~r is. the best yet. Especially 111t~e mines; both Dave Rovig and
my country; I am sure we all feel 111terestmg IS the lead editorial and f\.rnl~ Gutfeld plan to use their time
very sorry. He was very good for the Reader Comment anent the gen- m thiS profitable way.
eral. student and the liberal arts
For many years the people of
the younger generation."
curnculum at M.S.M. I am a con- Butte have availed themselves
of
Jocko Evans:
"The President's
to talk to our fordeath came as a shock. It is hard ve~t to this program for the reaSons t~e opportunity
to understand
and believe at first qt11te aptly expressed in verse by ~Ig~ s~udents by extending to them
1I1vltatIOns to holiday affairs
and
why a person like President Ken- the general student Anonymous.
With. kind personal regards and this pra~tice will undoubtedly' hold
nedy, w.ho. had studied and worked
tru~ thiS year.
Such hospitalitr,
all of hIS hfe to be a great political good Wishes.
tYPIcal of the people of this area, IS
leader, can have his life taken away
Yours sincerely.
always appreciated by the students.
so suddenly."
Emmet R. Cullity '12
It should be quite a Christmas I

Students Read To
IPresident's Death

'Choose Your
,Christmas

Reader Comment

Tuesday,
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17, 1963
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Engineering-I nTraining 'Tests

. A True Servant of MSM
by Doreen Shea

The EIT test is the first step a
graduate engineer must hurdle toward his registration
as a professional engineer. It is given once a
year either in April or May. The
test is an eight-hour exam administered by a member of the Montana
Came In 1919
State Board, and a fee of $10 is
Professor Scott joined the f.accharged for an application to be exulty in 1919, and as Professor Laity,
amined. Upon successfully passing
present head of the HSS Departthe exam, the graduate engineer is
ment recalls he soon established
registered as an Engineer-In-Trainan e;1Viable 'record. "The departing. If he fails this test, he may
ment grew by leaps and bounds, as
take it again the following year.
languages, speech, debate, h,,~tory,
The engineer is ~xamined for his
and economics were added,
reknowledge of the ten basic engineermembers Mr. Laity. At first, Proing sciences: mathematics, physics,
fessor Scott taught freshman comchemistry,
economics,
electricity,
position and technical wntl_ng; but
statics, kinetics, strength
of mahe soon became involved with s,:,ch
terials, thermodynamics,
heat powcourses as principles of eCOn?mICS,
er and fluid mechanics.
industrial history, modern history.,
Here are a few sample questions
and speech. His debaters won statewhich are given on such a test. Anwide acclaim.
swers will appear in the next issue
of the Amplifier.
Scott Achieves Lifelong Goal
Economics: A $2,000 - 3% bond
Born in 1883 in Hoboken, New
will mature in ten years and can be
Jersey,
Professor
Scott did n<;>t
purchased for $1,863. The interest
come to Montana until 1912. HIS
on the bond is collectable annually.
first stop was Kalispell, where he
According to this schedule, if the
was head of the History Dt;p~rtbuyer holds to maturity, collects all
ment at Flathead
County High
interest when due, and reinvests the
School. After three years there, he
interest in a 3% savings fund, the
spent three years in Anaconda,
W AL TER T. SCOTT
nominal rate of interest which he
Then it was on to Camp LeWIS,
will have realized on his investment
where he was associated with the
Scott is Famed in MSM Sports
will be
?
Army Y.M.CA. for a year and a
Sports
played
an
,importan.t
part
Electrical:
If
an
8-ohm
resistor is
summer. The year 1919 marked the
in Professor
Scott s associations connected in parallel with a 6-ohm
commencement
of his career at
MSM and the final achievement of with MSM. His first year here, he resistor, and the combination is concoached the basketball team, which nected in series with a 77-ohm resishis lifelong desire to be a college won ten games and lost four. Dean tor, the total resistance will be ........?
professor.
'
..
was his co-captain, and
Qualifying him for. this pos~tlOn McAuliffe
E. 1. Renouard, of the Anaconda .,.
were years of education, culrninat- Company, was on the team. ~e. 'Yas
ing at Harvard, where he procured director
of stu den t activities,
his Master's degree 111 1911. Pre- coached the football team, and was
MAGGIE ANN'S
vious to this vicissitude, he. had at- the director of football championships
in
Butte
for
31
years.
He
also
39 E, Park Plaza
tended Tulane Uni,;erslt.y 111 N ~w
Orleans and the Universiry of WIS- officiated at both football and bas"THE
CAMPUS SHOP"
consin, ~here he did graduate work ketball games.
after his graduation from WestmmRetires in 1954
ster College in 1905.
.
Since his retirement in 1954, the
Professor Scott enjoyed teaching,
and, again according t<;>pr.ofessor professor has had little trouble keepLaity he showed genuine interest ing busy and he admits that he
Compliments af
in ea~h and every student. "At any rather lik'es not having "8 o'clocks."
I
time or any hour, any student could Although he misses the classrooms
Ed, Phyllis and Bernie
turn to Professor Scott for counsel and associations with the students,
he apparently relishes ~etirem~n~.
and encouragement."
Professor Laity provides a fitting
136 WEST PARK
The professor observes that e.ducation has changed since the h.me conclusion to this review of "one of
when he was himself ~ struggling
the"InmostProfessor
remarkableScott,
men IMontana
know": I;
I
college student.
For instance, ~e
notes that the standards for adrnis- School of Mines has a stalwart and
THE LEN WATERS
sion to colleges have risen steadily, true friend. His consistent devotion
making it harder and harder for one to the welfare of the college is
MUSIC COMPANY
to get into the older colleges. The known by all of his many friends
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
and
acquaintances
...
All
of
us
ascompetition today is so much greatINSTRUMENT SERVICE
er he says that "to get anywh er e sociated with Montana School of
Mines
owe
a
great
debt
to
Profes119
North
Main St.
Butte
]n' business' or industry, you. JU~,t
PHONE 792-7344
have to have a college education . sor Walter Todd Scott."
Just recently Professor Scott was
Because of this greater competitIOn,
Professor Scott concedes that pres- honored at Raymond's on his 80th
ent-day students "probab.ly" work a birthday.
U. S. ROYAL TIRE
good bit harder than I did .
·
Dr Adami in service to MSM, Professor Emeritus WalP ara IIeImg
.
.
ib ti
f hi
ter Todd Scott is well remembered for his generous contn u IOns 0 .IS
.
d tIt
to the HSS Department of the School. Now at home 111
ll~t~ea~ftera
1954 retirement, he is able to look back, not without nostalgia, on 35 years on the campus.

h~

-==============::,

Walter E. Nellis, James T. Conway, Kenneth G. Arne (with Dean McAuliffe), Charles O. Gale and Robert B. Hill elected to Who's Who.

Of

In this present day of tension and
unrest, there is a gift each one of
us can give to our fellowman-that
is the gift of love. This particular
season was born fr0111the love and
blessings that He came to earth to
share.
The love which each one of us
as individuals is capable of giving
can only encourage and bring hope
for peace in this world of turmoil.
Hate is a disease that poisons to
epidemic form.
Love, when extended individually and collectively,
of one another
engulfs and enthralls the en tire universe.
Peace can be attained among, and
between, nation and country only
through love for other human beings. So, during this holiday time,
let everyone of us ponder a moment
that we may achieve in our hearts
a continuous love for mankind, a
love we can tender from this season until our last season.
Donna Burks

~=============~
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"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"
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RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
1751 Harrison Ave.
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PHONES
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PHONE 723-6531
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Leggat

Butte, Montana

Barber Shop

Where Mines' Students

For Smart Shoes That Catch

Everyone's Eye

Shop At KEENE'S, It's The Place To Buy

Get CLIPPED
Tom Miller
52 W. Broadway

I sit, I wait, I listen.
this plot, this mystery?
this horrid perplexity?
a course in historyl
A Stewed Dent

Richard's
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Spier's Mens Store
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards
Remo Rochelle
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RESPONSIBI LITI ES
This is the time' for reflection

and resolution.

Every ,citizen should review what contribution
'he is making and what he should make to his nation, his state and his community.
If he wants to continue to enjoy the privilege
of living in a democracy, he must be willing to ac-

GOODS and

HARDWARE STORE
83 East Park St.

I pause,
What is
What is
Oh, just

Ckristmas (Jift
ate Can GiLl (Jive

Butte

COLON IAL SKYROOM

cept fully the inherent
ship.

responsibilities

of citizen-

If he believes in our dynamic American economic system and its dependence upon free competition and private initiative, he must en~ourage
its continuance, must defend it from attack.
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A•.
Colonial' Bake Shop
Butte's
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Shoe Store
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Orediggers Lose
Hoop Openers

Meet The Orediggers
by Cal Strobel
Every year a group of men here at the School of Mines sacrifice long
hours of potential study time for the grueling test of the cage season.
The obvious evidences of glory are not always present, but the exciting
thing about these men is their reason for being out there on the basketball court on Friday and Saturday nights, giving all that they have.
If dedication and determination were the only prerequisites for success on the hardcourt, we would win every game; 'but basketball is a
game in which size and experience are controlling factors. The Orediggers are, by far, the shortest team in the Montana Intercollegiate Conference. In addition to this handicap, many of them have played little or
no basketball in high school, getting their first taste of varsity competition under the tutelage of coach Ed Simonich here at the School of Mines.
They: lay basketball because, for them, the game instills a personal satisfaction and a sense of achievement that no other exercise can match. And
no matter what the odds, no matter what events may transpire, the Orediggers have this motive for being on the basketball court.
Beginning with this issue of the
Amplifier, the men who will repre- tered in basketball for two years
sent the School of Mines for the and starred in track for two years,
1963-64 cage season will be intro- running the quarter mile, half mile,
duced.
John
Badovinac,
Frank and relay. As a senior, he was the
Sopko, and Pat Marx .(all returning high individual scorer in the AA
lettermen) appear here, to be fol- tourney. Frank says that he is unlowed in succeeding issues by the decided regarding the future of his
education, but, for now general enremainder of the team.
gineering is his course of study.
John Badovinac
Let's hope that he decides to go for
degree
here
at
John (nicknamed "Baby John") his Bachelor's
never played on a basketball team M.S.M.
before coming to the School of
Pat Marx
Mines. During his first season with
the Orediggers, John, now a two-.
William Marx (Pat to all who
year letterman, averaged 16 points know him) played only one year of
a game, an impressive performance basketball
during
his years
at
for an initiate. Taking the floor Shoreline High School in Seattle,
against teams like Rocky or Car- but that one year was enough to
roll, to cite examples, is like wan- make Pat and basketball an indering into a herd of giraffes, even separable combination. Pat, a 6-foot
for 6-foot "Baby John", but he junior, broke into the starting linedoesn't need a big-game rifle to up last year. A two-year letterman,
shoot his way through a forest of he is a workhorse on the basketball
legs enroute to the basket. John's court, concentrating on the boards
interest in sports also extends to and on defense, and breaking from
handball and an active participa- his forward position for 2-pointers
tion on the Amplifier staff as a when they count the most. Pat,
sports writer. A junior this year, who plans to major in petroleum
John says he plans to major in engineering, has maintained a remathematics at Montana State Col- spectable academic record, earned
lege; thus, this will be his last year an Advanced Scholarship and the
at M.S.M. Being Chancellor of the Coulter
Foundation
Scholarship.
Copper Guard, and trying to main- His spare moments are not idly
tain a hard-earned
2.9 scholastic spent; for Pat is a pledge of Theta
average, keeps John a mighty busy Tau Fraternity and a member of the
man.
Anderson-Carlisle
Society (student
chapter of AIME).
Frank Sopko
Last year as a freshman, Frank
became the strong arm of the Mines' MSM ALUMNI
RECEIVE
basketball team as he led the con'
ference in scoring and earned a SCHOLARSHIPS
nomination to the All-Conference
Christopher Gillette, Rogert Ingsecond team. Standing 6'2", Sopko ersoll, and Zane Kelly are each the
consistently steals rebounds from recent recipients of a $1,500 scholbigger men and maneuvers in the arship awarded by ·the Anaconda
keyhole with uncanny speed and Company, These scholarships are
agility. At Butte High, Frank let- granted to th9se.employees
of the
Company who are working toward
a master's degree in mineral engineering.
Gillette, a geological engineer, is
GENE'S
a 1962 graduate of the School of'
Mines. Last year he was awarded
FURS-FEMININE
FASHIONS
the Chester H. Steele award as the
di
1
48 West Park Street
Butte
mg geo ogical - engineering

~;:;J~~~.

The Pizza Shoppe
140 W. Park
Phone 792-1558
WE SPECIALIZE
DELICIOUS

IN

Ingersoll, also a graduate of the
Mines and completing his second
year of graduate work, is a member
of the Geology Department.
Kelly, majoring in mining engineering, will also, complete his second year of postgraduate work this
year.

Ricks Takes Two
by John Badovinac
In the season's initial hoop frays,
Ricks College of Rexburg, Idaho,
fielding a taller, and more experienced team, trounced the Miners
twice in games played at Rexburg,
December 6 and 7. Although the
Orediggers are, man for man, 3-4
inches shorter than the Ricks cagemen, the games were hard fought
on a nearly equal basis for most of
the sessions.
First Game: Ricks 71; Mines 56
The first game became a seesaw
battle throughout most of the first
half, Ricks, however, moving away
to a 7-point lead at halftime-31-24.

A.S.M. 'Meets;
McMillan Talks
The monthly
meeting of
American Society of Metals was
held on December 4, on the Mines
campus. Following a treasury report, the business of the meeting
began. A sum. of $50.00 was given
to the society by the A.S.S.M. During the
meeting,
stainless-steel
booklets were distributed to all present.
Mr. Don McMillan, superintendent of the Paste Plant, Anaconda
Aluminum Company, and graduate
of MSM, was the guest speaker.
McMillan talked about the setup of
the Columbia Falls Plant and the
reduction of aluminum in electrolytic processes.
To illustrate
his
points, the speaker presented a number of slides.
For those unfamiliar with the Columbia Falls Aluminum Plant, suffice it to say that it is a 60-milliondollar spread in northwestern Montana. The plant, with an annual
capa~ity of 6S,00~ tons,. reduces
alumma to metallic alummum in
rows of electrolytic cells called potlines. The Columbia Falls Plant is
now part of a nation-wide, aluminum-production unit.
Mr. McMillan
donated
etched
samples of cast-wire aluminum bars
which will be used for display on
E Day.

PIZZAS

Williams

Camera

COMPLETE

Omega
Bulova

33 West

Butte, Montana

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Park St.

Butte

Watches

A d
C I' I
n erson- ar 15 e Society
The
Anderson-Carlisle
Society
held a meeting December 11 at 8
o'clock in the physics' lecture 'room
The guest speaker wa.s Mr. Harry
F. Ecke, chief technical engineer
for the Permanente Cement Plant at
Montana City. He showed pictures
of the automated processing equipment ar:d adjacent limestone quarry.
Approximately .100 color slides were
show
h
n, dIll
ISP aymg
a t 1re features
t rokughout the plant.
He then
spo .e of various phases of the oper~t~on and discussed the mining,
milling arid geological aspects of the
cement mdustry. It was pointed out
that the mai~ market for products
of this plant IS the Yellowtail Dam
which is being built near Billings:
.He .then answered questions concernmg this new installation. Coffee
and doughnurs were served after
the meetmg,
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The Mines first half was marked
by hard, aggressive play and, as a
result, the rockmen were able to
restrain the much taller Vikings.
Though the Orediggers had plenty
of scoring opportunities, their apparent first-game jitters contributed
to many misses.
After halftime, Ricks took further
advantage of lapses in the Oredigger
defense, and, reinforced by fresh
men, piled up a 25-point lead within
ten minutes of the second half. The
Miners, however, regaining
their
poise and fight, dwindled the lead
to 10 points before time ran out.
Hurt by fouls throughout the game,
the
Orediggers
resultantly
lost
Ceserani and Marx via the penalty
route. Final: 71-56.
Second Game: Ricks 82; Mines 53
The second game was, for the
most part, a rough facsimile of the
first, Rexburg building up an early
advantage and using fresh recruits
to fast-break the Or emen. Half
time: 40-27. The story in the second half was the accurate shooting
and alert rebounding of the Rexburg squad. Usually high-scoring
Frank Sopko, tied up closely in the
hey, was unable to break away and
shoot effectively. The game was
characterized
by rugged play on
both sides; numerous fouls were
committed. Final: 82-53.
Score Breakdown;
Kravik Leads
Jim Kravik, freshman guard, who
also starred on the hilltop football
team, led the Mines scoring with a
total of 30 points: first game, 13;
second game, 17. Junior John Badovinac gleaned 24 points, amassing
19 in the first game. Sopko contributed a total of 21 points, getting
11 and 10, respectively. Sparkplug
and playmaker of the team, Jim
Ceserani contributed 14 points.
Other players seeing action were
Pat
Marx,
Bill Bayliff,
Gary
Briney, Terry Hebert, Bill Hicks,
Carl Ryan, Jerry Johnson, and Rodney Ylitalo.

JOHN

BADOVINAC
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